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Abstract
Hand surgery has undergone substantial changes in recent years, especially for reconstructive surgery techniques. 
We discuss the management of soft tissue defects of the thumb, discussing indications, and operative pearls and 
pitfalls. We cover non-operative treatment and local advancement flaps for small distal soft tissue defects and 
pedicled flaps for more significant defects. We also discuss composite vascularized free flaps such as second-toe 
neurocutaneous flaps and partial hallux transfer for compound defects or total amputations. This article aims to 
provide hand surgeons with an update on reconstructing an injured thumb.
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INTRODUCTION
The thumb is the most important digit; its loss causes up to 40% of hand impairment[1]. There are many 
things that a surgeon should know about the beauty of this crucial digit. However, as this article is surgical, 
the discussion will be oriented to the operative reconstruction of the thumb. We divided the subject into 
terminal defects and intercalated defects. The aim is to give the reader an idea of how to approach an 
injured thumb.
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The objective in reconstruction is a normal thumb, and we should stress that nothing is like the original. No 
reconstructive procedure can be compared to a successful replantation; therefore, it is mandatory to attempt 
replantation in every amputation[2]. The goals for reconstruction are (first and foremost) a pain-free thumb 
simply because a painful one will not be used. Similarly, length is critical-a short thumb will be relatively 
unable to grab large objects or pinch and pick up smaller ones.

Before managing any thumb injury, it is worth stressing the importance of not introducing scars that might 
hinder the definitive reconstruction. If the surgeon is unsure of the appropriate procedure, the wisest thing 
is to clean the wound, debride devitalized tissues, and send the patient to a specialized center. One should 
avoid attempting primary closure if doing so entails sacrificing essential tissue, particularly functioning 
joints. If this is not feasible, a suitable alternative is to cover the stump with a groin or other flap[3,4]; doing so 
prevents the sacrifice of structures that might be crucial for later reconstruction and will allow time for 
proper planning.

TERMINAL DEFECTS
We adhere to the classification system of Dr. Strickland set out in the first edition of Green’s[5] [Figure 1]. It 
is most beneficial to define the precise anatomical location of the amputation. Length is essential; however, 
one should also consider thenar muscle damage, skin quality, nerve avulsion, and the functionality of the 
joints proximal to the amputation.

There is no one-size-fits-all method for treating distal defects. The choice depends on the obliquity, the nail 
defect, and the amount of missing bone. Of these, the nail defect should have the most impact on decision-
making. Amputations proximal to the eponychial fold are more conducive to a hallux transfer.

Soft tissue defects
In the most common type of distal amputation, a part of the sterile matrix is preserved. In these cases, 
efforts to preserve length and to provide sensitive, non-painful cover are the goal. Immediate wound 
coverage is the highest priority to prevent further tissue desiccation and length loss. In recent years, we 
witnessed considerable advances in flap design, owing to a better understanding of the blood supply to the 
thumb[7-9]. This has entailed that cross-finger flaps and many distant flaps are currently either reserved for 
extreme situations, or plainly discarded, and thus will not be discussed.

Smaller than 50% of the pulp surface
Semi-occlusive dressing
Healing by secondary intention by application of semi-occlusive dressing, as described by Mennen and 
Weiss, is a simple and inexpensive method for small defects without fracture or tendon exposure; it 
provides a consistent pulp with excellent contouring and a satisfactory return of sensation[10-13].

The stump is covered with a semi-occlusive transparent adhesive dressing after cleaning and debridement, 
which is changed weekly. The patient is allowed to use the thumb freely. The patient should be informed 
that a foul odor is normal and advised of the importance of keeping the dressing in place while healing 
occurs.

Volar advancement flap
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Figure 1. Areas of thumb loss considered (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].

Small soft tissue defects that require less than 5 mm of advancement can be covered readily by local 
advancement with palmar V-Y plasty, bilateral V-Y plasty, or modifications thereof[14-16]. The choice is based 
on the preference and experience of the surgeon, as all flaps are equally effective.

Moberg volar advancement flap
Moberg described a flap based on proper neurovascular bundles for coverage of palmar defects of the 
pulp[17] [Figure 2]. The flap permits covering moderate-size defects and provides sensitive skin 
simultaneously. If good coverage of the pulp requires more than 45º of interphalangeal (IP)-joint flexion, 
transforming the flap into a true island[18] or combining the advancement with a V-Y flap[19],or Z-plasty can 
provide some extra length[20].

Defects up to 2 cm (about half the pulp length) can be covered with this flap; however, this benefit comes at 
the price of causing a flexion contracture of the IP joint that can result in a painful thumb and a beaked nail 
deformity. Problems ensue when asking too much of the flap [Figure 3].

Larger than 50% of the pulp surface
Dorso-ulnar homodigital flap (Brunelli)
Brunelli et al. studied the arteries’ layout on the thumb’s dorsal surface[7,21]. The constant disposition and 
anastomoses permitted raising a distally-based flap safely from the dorso-ulnar region of the 
metacarpophalangeal joint[22,23].

This flap is based on the ulnar dorsal digital artery of the thumb, which (like its radial counterpart) has a 
peculiar anatomy [Figure 4]. During its short course, it has two constant anastomoses that allow this flap to 
rotate in two locations. The first pivot point is located at the neck of the proximal phalanx (2.5 cm proximal 
to the cuticle), reaching dorsal thumb defects; the second is located at the level of the nail fold arcade (0.9 to 
1 cm proximal to the cuticle), providing the possibility to cover the nail and the pulp.
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Figure 2. The flap is raised through two midaxial incisions. Both neurovascular bundles are included in the flap. Some flexion 
contracture is permitted temporarily for closure (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].

Figure 3. A: Excessive demands on the volar advancement flap cause painful flexion contracture of the IP joint. B: By lifting the flap, 
resecting the fibrotic tendon sheath, and releasing the volar plate, the true defect spanning the whole pulp was revealed. C: The defect 
was treated with a hemipulp flap (© Dr. Piñal 2020) larger than 50% of the pulp surface.

Several essential details should be considered. First, the flap may only be used if the area of cross 
anastomosis is intact. Second, venous congestion might occur if the skin over the pedicle is closed or 
tunneling is performed; therefore, skin grafting is recommended. Third, a first-web contracture might occur 
if the donor site is closed overly tight; therefore, skin grafting is recommended if large flaps are raised[24,25].

This flap does not provide sensitive skin, even when the dorsal branch of the radial nerve is connected to the 
ulnar digital nerve. For this reason, we only recommend it for more than 50% pulp loss in older adults, 
where sensory recovery is frequently poor, irrespective of the reconstructive option selected, or in patients 
that do not want a more complex reconstruction.

Dorso-radial advancement flap (Moschella and Cordova)
Moschella and Cordova described a similar flap based on the radial dorsal digital artery to treat radial and 
dorsal thumb defects[21,26] [Figure 4].
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Figure 4. Arterial disposition of the dorsal arteries of the thumb. Note that the radial dorsal digital artery only reaches the nail fold 
arcade in 20% of the cases, while on the ulnar side, this connection is constant (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].

The rotation point of this flap is always the middle of the proximal phalanx. This is so because it has a 
different arterial communicating pattern than the ulnar counterpart, with a distal arcade only being present 
in about 20%. The flap can be quite large (up to 3 cm × 4 cm) while still achieving primary closure, as there 
is no risk of web contracture[26,27]. The flap is a rapid and safe solution for many lateral and dorsal defects of 
the thumb.

First dorsal metacarpal island flap (Kite flap/Foucher flap)
One of the most popular procedures for thumb defects is the first dorsal metacarpal artery flap, also known 
as the “kite flap”, initially described by Foucher and Braun in 1978[28] [Figure 5]. The flap was devised for 
dorsal defects and as a vein carrier for thumb replantation. However, the fact that it can include a sensory 
branch from the radial nerve has made it usable for covering palmar defects, particularly in older adults[29].

The arterial supply of the flap is based on the dorsal radial artery of the index. This branch originates from 
the first dorsal metacarpal artery, which takes off from the radial artery between the crossing of the extensor 
pollicis longus and its penetration into the apex of the first interosseus space. The dorsal radial artery of the 
index is constant[28].
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Figure 5. Technique for raising a kite flap from the dorsum of the proximal phalanx of the index and transferring to the dorsum of the 
thumb. The vascular pedicle comprises the first dorsal metacarpal artery (with the perivascular fat and adjacent part of the 
aponeurosis), one or two superficial veins, and the radial nerve branches. (Modified from Littler)[28] (© Dr Piñal 2020)[6].

We prefer to assess the vascularity of the flap only after it has been sutured onto its final position. Doing 
otherwise will not prevent later necrosis due to pedicle kinking by a fascial band or constriction in the 
tunnel.

The flap is particularly indicated for dorsal thumb defects. We do not consider this flap applicable for pulp 
defects, except in older adults[29]. The donor site can be a source of hypertrophic scarring and painful 
ulcerations. To prevent this, the flap should not trespass the metacarpophalangeal or proximal 
interphalangeal joint creases, and the peritenon should be left intact. Furthermore, the kite flap plays an 
indisputable starring role for dorsal thumb defects combined with venous outflow difficulties[30] [Figure 6].

Heterodigital island flap (Littler flap)
The Littler flap[31] is taken from the ulnar aspect of the middle finger and tunneled to the pulp of the thumb, 
based on its neurovascular bundle, providing sensation to the pulp [Figure 7].

During the elevation of the flap, the utmost care should be taken to preserve the sheath of the flexors and 
the peritendineum of the extensor; otherwise, the bed may not be graftable. To safely pass the flap to the 
thumb, the tunnel should be large, and the graft should be pushed rather than pulled into the recipient side.

The flap is safe and effective in many respects but has problems and limitations. The most significant 
drawback derives from the fact that this is a sensitive flap with innervation for the middle finger, and hoping 
for cortical reorientation often ends in disappointment[32-35]. Therefore, if there are nerves available, to avoid 
cortical disorientation, it is preferable to connect the recipient thumb ulnar nerve and the nerve of the 
flap[32,33].

Flexion contracture of the middle finger is a common complication that occurs more frequently when a 
large flap has been raised, when the skin graft has not taken well or when proper aftercare is neglected. We 
prevent contracture by night-splinting the proximal interphalangeal joint in extension. Venous problems 
might occur in large flaps and in case of pedicle skeletonizing and can be prevented by including a dorsal 
vein and connecting it in the recipient site. For the standard-sized flap, this is not necessary. If the pedicle is 
insufficiently dissected, the flap will reach the thumb with difficulties, causing a painful band in the palm.
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Figure 6. A: This patient was referred 48 hours after replantation for impending venous failure. B: A 1.0 cm × 2.5 cm first dorsal 
metacarpal flap was elevated from the dorsum of the index permitting primary closure of the donor site. The flap eased the circular soft 
tissue constriction of the thumb and (most importantly) carried two veins restoring the outflow of the thumb (blue arrows). C: 
Complete survival at two weeks (© Dr. Piñal 2016)[30].

Figure 7. A: An extended island flap is designed on the ulnar side of the long finger with an identical defect pattern over the palmar 
aspect of the thumb. B: Mobilization of the island flap on its neurovascular pedicle and preparation of the recipient bed on the thumb. C: 
Completed transfer of the neurovascular island flap with a full-thickness skin graft on the donor area of the long finger. Care must be 
taken to avoid a longitudinal scar along the palmar aspect of the donor finger. Note the area of undermining in the palm (© Dr. Piñal 
2020)[6].

In summary, this flap is used in patients with considerable bone exposure and who do not wish for more 
complex reconstruction.

Nail defects
Not only is the nail an important cosmetic element, but it also allows us to pick up small objects and offers 
stability to the pulp when pinching. The problem of nail loss is compounded because it is often associated 
with bone loss. Hence, a length problem is added to the functional and cosmetic issues. The nail grows short 
and lacks adherence if the entire sterile matrix is lost. The patient may wish to have their nail removed 
completely to prevent this from happening.

An alternative is to transfer the sterile matrix and the bone from the hallux as a free onycho-osteo-
cutaneous flap. Remarkably, the matrix of the toe will “meld” with the remaining thumbnail[36,37] [Figure 8]. 
Microvascular reconstruction appears to be the only method that procures consistent results[38-42].
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Figure 8. A customized flap has treated the problem of a non-adhering nail. In the inset, the donor site (©Dr Piñal 2014)[36].

Total distal amputation
While a substantial number of papers concede that in amputations distal to the interphalangeal joint of the 
thumb, the loss of function is negligible[43,44], our experience is radically different. Patients whose thumb was 
amputated at the distal phalanx performed delicate tasks poorly and expressed a deep concern for the 
cosmetic outcome[36]. Furthermore, the locking effect of the thumb distal phalanx (the so-called “vice grip”, 
as termed by Buncke and Valauri)[45] is also lost. Several surgeons reported the salutary effect of 
reconstruction by a partial great toe transfer and the minimal morbidity on foot[36,37,46].

Partial hallux transfer
Partial toe is not beginner’s stuff. Apart from the need for familiarity with handling small vessels and 
anastomosis, in order to achieve a good cosmetic result, the dissection must go to the tip of the hallux to 
reduce the bone in the sagittal and coronal planes. The hallux is much larger than the thumb. I strongly 
recommend early transfer for distal amputation cases, not only for preserving exposed tissue but (above all) 
for smooth and straightforward surgery. Furthermore, early coverage of the stump-with the toe-preserves 
structures without needing temporary flaps.

There are some technical particularities worth emphasizing when dealing with mini-hallux flaps. The 
ipsilateral hallux is preferred as this permits the dominant artery and nerve to be oriented along the ulnar 
side of the thumb. Veins are dissected first, and this procedure is greatly facilitated if there is some blood in 
the veins; therefore, we elevate the tourniquet without emptying the limb using an Esmarch bandage.

Harvesting is facilitated by including the entire nail, as large dorsal veins proximal to the eponychial fold 
can be included. By contrast, partial nail harvesting obliges one to dissect the veins on the lateral aspect of 
the pulp, which are minute, fragile, and easily torn.

Regarding the arterial inflow, in most cases, I take only the peroneal digital artery. This maneuver 
accelerates harvesting at the price of a smaller vessel for the anastomosis. Most importantly, it minimizes 
donor site morbidity. We take utmost care in identifying, isolating, and ligating a constant branch 
immediately proximal to the neck of the first phalanx. Should this structure be avulsed, it could endanger 
the blood supply to the transfer [Figure 9].
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Figure 9. A portion of the pulp must include a skin bridge to preserve the tiny and fragile veins in the skin that drain into the more 
prominent dorsal veins (blue dots). The yellow arrow points to the constant transverse digital artery (©Dr Piñal 2014)[36].

A segment of the lateral digital nerve is always included, and depending on the size of the toe pulp 
harvested, a part of the medial digital nerve can be included. After the dissection of the pulp of the phalanx, 
to reproduce the thumb shape, the bone should be trimmed in the sagittal and coronal planes [Figure 10].

Nerve(s) and vessels are passed through subcutaneous tunnels to avoid scarring. We usually revascularize a 
single artery and vein by end-to-end anastomoses with 10-0 nylon on a 100-µm needle.

The donor site is closed using a V-Y advancement flap from the medial side. If the whole nail has been 
elevated, we also place a skin graft on top of the periosteum to provide a nail-like appearance [Figure 11]

Postoperatively, patients are perfused with heparin 500 U/h for two days, reduced to 250 U/h for another 
two days, and then switched to subcutaneous heparin for two weeks.

INTERCALATED DEFECTS
Traditionally, our attention has been focused on terminal defects of the thumb; however, intercalated 
injuries can cause as much damage as a complete loss. The reconstructive surgeon has tools to replace any 
intermediate portions lost. The foot is the primary donor site to replace like with like. Major nerve/
vasculature/soft tissue and bone defects are usually managed by resorting to the second toe as the chief 
donor site[47-50] [Figure 12]. However, any area of the body that may fit into the defect and complete the 
jigsaw of any loss is most welcome.

Tibial second-toe vascularized neurocutaneous free flap
The surgeon may encounter an alive thumb that is poorly by dorsal arterial branches [Figure 13]. If 
untreated, the result is a painful atrophic thumb with a dystrophic nail, poor sensation, and cold 
intolerance. The results of flow-through versions of the toe neurocutaneous flap are unparalleled for these 
indications[51]. These flaps provide suitable cover, which is always necessary, excellent quality vessels to 
bypass small defects, and a vascularized nerve graft to provide sensibility [Figure 14]. Planning is essential to 
prevent dangerous crossover of vessels that may jeopardize arterial or venous flow. Rehearsals on paper are 
strongly recommended[48].
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Figure 10. Trimming of the medial side of the toe. Asterisk: medial-sided flap used as a V-Y advancement for closure (©Dr Piñal in 
2014)[36].

Figure 11. Placing a skin graft on the periosteum of the distal phalanx provides for a facsimile nail(©Dr Piñal 2014)[36].

Although the contents of the flap might require modification according to the patient’s specific needs, the 
elevation technique is comparable to that of other partial toe flaps, as we have covered above. Harvesting of 
the veins, which are very small and easily damaged, is typically the most critical part of the intervention. 
Therefore, we prefer dissecting them proximally in the dorsum of the foot and tracking them distally to the 
proximal edge of the flap, which is much faster and safer. Dissection of the arteries is much easier. The 
digital artery is dissected distally and followed proximally. Our preferred donor artery is the peroneal digital 
artery, which we dissect until the toe web. With the pedicle isolated, further elevation of the flap itself is 
relatively simple, following the periosteum medially and flexor sheath plane volarly with sharp dissection. 
The nerve can be included if necessary.

We rarely need to sacrifice the donor toe. In the soft tissue variant flaps, a full-thickness skin graft applied to 
the periosteum will do the job nicely. If a phalanx is harvested, we perform a resection arthroplasty or 
interphalangeal arthrodesis. When we use a large piece of bone, we perform syndactyly with the third toe.
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Figure 12. Neurocutaneous flaps from the hallux or second toe can be planned to match complex digital defects (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].

Figure 13. Compound defect includes the skin, vascular and nervous loss of the dorso-radial aspect of the thumb, including the radial 
digital nerve (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].

CONCLUSION
The thumb is crucial to hand function. Whether the surgeon reconstructs the most distal tip injury or 
provides a complex reconstruction, the upgrade from the previous situation will be outstanding, and patient 
satisfaction will be high. We covered the current state of thumb coverage but intentionally did not broach 
the subject of more proximal amputations and devastating injuries, which are beyond the scope of this 
article. All hand surgeons should be confident in providing adequate soft tissue coverage of the thumb.
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Figure 14. A: Tibial second-toe neurocutaneous free flap provided a one-stage reconstruction of soft tissue loss. B: Result at six months 
postoperatively (© Dr. Piñal 2020)[6].
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